
 
11th  LOS ANGELES GREEK FILM FESTIVAL  

BUILDING BRIDGES  
“AMERIKA SQUARE” AND “SON OF SOFIA”  

BOOKEND THE FESTIVITIES  
 

June 7-11, 2017, Egyptian Theatre, Hollywood California 
 
Los Angeles, CA - May .., 2017 - With just over two weeks before the red carpet is rolled out, 
the Los Angeles Greek Film Festival (lagff.org) is officially announcing its 2017 program 
selection. The five-day festival takes place from June 7-11 at the Egyptian Theatre, Hollywood 
showcasing  13 features,  22 shorts, and 15 documentaries from around the globe including 
America, France, UK, Germany, Cyprus and Greece. This year’s program contains a record 40 
premieres -19 U.S. , 10 west coast, 7 Los Angeles premieres and 4 world premieres within the 
program. 
 
“This year, we carefully selected a program which embodies the 2017 Festival Theme of 
‘Building Bridges,’ states Festival head Aris Katopodis. “Each title represents creating a bridge 
– whether it is between relationships, races or countries, and the problems and triumphs 
encountered in reaching the goal.” 
 
Opening night is always fun and exciting as it begins with one of two red carpet Festival Events 
followed by a screening of the west coast premiere of  Yannis Sakaridis’ award-winning 
AMERIKA SQUARE (PLATEIA AMERIKIS). Nakos, a banal racist, had enough of the 
thousands of refugees in his neighborhood, Amerika Square in the center of Athens. Tarek, a 
Syrian ex-Military doctor, is looking for a deal to smuggle out of Greece with his daughter. Billy, 
a tattoo artist, falls in love with Tereza, an African singer who is also looking for an escape by 
the sea. The three stories merge, while time is running out for everyone. 
 
AMERIKA SQUARE took the FIPRESCI award at the 2016 Thessaloniki Film Festival. The 
screening will be followed by a buffet and dancing under the stars in the Egyptian courtyard. 
Thursday has several films and documentaries including the world premiere of Anastasios 
Papapostolou’s short documentary THE GREEK  that follows the story of one-armed Greek 
boxer Vaggelis ‘Cobra’ Chatzis. 
 



Nikos Koundouros’ THE OGRE OF ATHENS (OH DRAKOS) also screens on Thursday. The 
film, marked a departure role for comic actor Dinos Iliopoulos. Iliopoulos plays a mousy, timid 
man who, due to mistaken identity, becomes embroiled in a high crime life and death situation. 
THE OGRE OF ATHENS  has been consistently voted the number one Greek film of all time by 
the Hellenic Film Critics’ Association. The screening is LAGFF’s homage to the director and his 
works following his passing this February at age 90. This screening is free to the public to 
attend. 
 
Late night spot on Thursday belongs to  the west coast premiere of Petros Charalambous’ 
BOY ON THE BRIDGE (TO AGORI STI GEFYRA“).The drama is based on a novel by the 
British-Cypriot Eve Makis who penned the script with Stavros Pamballis. The film is the true 
story of a boy whose idyllic life in a Mediterranean village is disturbed by a crime that claims his 
innocence. 
 
Friday’s schedule includes the screening of - Michele Poulos’ documentary and Los Angeles 
premiere  A LATE STYLE OF FIRE: LARRY LEVIS, AMERICAN POET which chronicles the 
writer’s childhood, three marriages, friendships with other famous poets and self-destructive 
behavior. Babis Tsokas’ documentary and west coast premiere OUR OWN MARIA CALLAS, a 
voyage into the mythical world of the famous soprano, will also be shown, in a tribute to Callas’ 
passing away 40 years ago. OUR OWN MARIA CALLAS is free and open to the public. 
 
Saturday’s program includes a screening and Los Angeles premiere of writer-director Clio 
Fanouraki’s uplifting first feature  XAMOU. This second coming of age story finds Georges 
Corraface (A TOUCH OF SPICE) an aging hotel promoter recently out of work and job 
prospects, fighting depression until his wife lures him outside of his self-imposed exile.  He 
discovers a renewed life and career as his family and neighbors reintroduce him to the wonders 
and beauty of his home island of Crete. This spectacularly visual film is edited by Yorgos 
Mavropsaridis (THE LOBSTER, DOGTOOTH). SWING AWAY John O’Hurley, Shannon 
Elizabeth star in Michael A. Nickles drama about a professional golfer who travels to her 
grandparents in Greece to avoid the harsh spotlight and Sofia Exarchou’s new Greek Cinema 
feature PARK about  Athens Olympic Village, ten years after the Games, where wilding youths, 
injured retired athletes and stray dogs roam among ruins and decaying sports venues. 
 
Before each feature and throughout the festival is an array of short narratives and 
documentaries from up and coming as well as established filmmakers. Shorts include Daphne 
Matziaraki’s 
Academy Award ® nominated short 4.1 MILES which will play before AMERIKA SQUARE 
opening night. Friday Giannis Ziogkase’s ETHNOPHOBIA will play with  BOY ON THE 
BRIDGE. The west coast premiere of Phedon Papamichael’s dramatic short  A BEAUTIFUL 
DAY,co- written by Angeliki Giannakopoulos and Casey Cannon who also produce, starring 
James Brolin and Francis Fisher will screen with the U.S. premiere of Sotiris Tsafoulias’ 
feature crime thriller THE OTHER ME . For short film enthusiasts, the Festival has a special slot 
specifically devoted to the art form on Thursday, June 8 from 4:00 - 6:15 P.M. 



 
Sunday ushers in a new documentary slot from 12:00 - 4:00 P.M. including well known sports 
filmmaker Constantine Papanicolaou’s U.S. premiere of FROZEN AMBROSIA about his 
skiing adventure on Greece’s Mount Olympus and about the little-known winter tourism in 
Greece and the world premiere of George Lagdaris’ WITH THE HOES AND THE 
TERRARIUM FORKS chronicling evolution of  the village of Zagora which developed 
cooperatively over the last 100 years and passes on this tradition from generation to generation.  
 
Sunday evening  kicks off the evening with a star-studded red carpet. Following the carpet is the 
west coast premiere of Elina Psykou’s drama SON OF SOFIA. In April, the film took  Best 
Picture in the International Narrative Feature Competition at the Tribeca Film Festival. Psykou, 
known for THE ETERNAL RETURN OF ANTONIS PARASKEVAS, has created a dark fairy tale 
featuring 11-year-old Misha, a young Russian boy who is brought to Athens by his mother to live 
and is surprised to learn she has remarried. Misha’s imagination soon takes over to protect him 
from his new life, and he creates a journey that pits make believe against stark reality. 
 
Closing the Festival is the ever-popular Orpheus Awards that honor the best of the Festival’s 
feature, short and documentary films as voted by the 2017 Jury with one film receiving the 
Orpheus Audience Award honor. Also, the festival selects one filmmaker or actor whose 
contributions to the entertainment industry have exceeded those of their peers. This year, the 
festival honoree is Oscar-winning writer/producer/director Alexander Payne. Payne will receive 
the  Orpheus for his contributions to worldwide entertainment and the preservation of film itself. 
 
A lite buffet of Greek dishes and wines and music will follow in the Egyptian Courtyard. 
For full schedule and ticket information: http://lagff.org 
 
SPONSORS 

Platinum Patrons:  

Aegean Entertainment - Marianne Metropoulos, President of Aegean Entertainment, 
founded the company in 1999.Currently in post-production is a feature film titled CLIFFS 
OF FREEDOM, based on the original fictional story Metropoulos wrote in 1996, about a 
young village woman’s journey through personal family tragedy who becomes a famous 
freedom fighter during the Greek Revolution of 1821.  The film is slated for theatrical 
release in late 2017. “The Hellenes”, a series based upon Greece’s 400 year occupation 
by the Ottoman Empire, is currently out to various networks. A documentary about climate 
change and its devastating effects on our planet is slated for production in 2018 and will 
be hosted by Dean Metropoulos. 
 
Co-Presenter 



The Onassis Foundation (USA) is committed to the promotion of Greek culture. By 
cooperating with educational and cultural institutions in Greece and the Americas, it promotes 
cultural relations. The Onassis Cultural Center NY, founded in 2000, explores Greek culture, 
from antiquity to today, through a diverse program of exhibitions, events and online 
engagement. Located in midtown Manhattan, the renovated space offers experiences that 
inspire and support interaction between audiences and artists in all cultural fields from visual 
arts, dance, film, music and theater to the humanities. Programs—for novices and scholars—are 
presented free of charge. 

 
Gold Patrons: 

G.P. Kolovos & Associates - With a history of success in the real estate world and 
philanthropy, the Kolovos Family have been with LAGFF since its inception, and have been 
instrumental in its growth. 

Silver Patrons:  

Earth Friendly Products, is celebrating their 50th anniversary of the family-owned and 
operated company. Earth Friendly Products is the maker of ECOS™ Laundry Detergent and 
over 200 other environmentally friendly products that are safer for people, pets and the planet. 
Made with plant-powered ingredients, ECOS™ cleaners are thoughtfully sourced, pH balanced, 
readily biodegradable, easily recyclable and never tested on animals. Earth Friendly Products is 
a primary manufacturer that makes its own products in sustainable manufacturing facilities 
located across the U.S. All Earth Friendly Products facilities are carbon neutral, water neutral 
and Zero Waste Platinum certified, saving over 53 million pounds of carbon dioxide annually 
and diverting over 95% of all waste from landfills. Over 100 ECOS™ products have received the 
coveted U.S. EPA Safer Choice certification, which means that every ingredient is the safest in 
its class and that the product has proven superior performance. ECOS™, Disney Baby 
ECOS™, ECOS for Pets! and ECOS™ Pro cleaners are available at selected major retailers 
throughout the U.S., in over 60 countries and online at ecos.com. 

Medix - Launched in 2001, Medix was built on the principle of becoming a leading provider of 
workforce solutions for clients and candidates across the Healthcare, Scientific and Information 
Technology industries. As we grow and evolve, we recognize our differentiation lies not just in 
traditional staffing, but in true partnerships and collaboration on hiring solutions. We bring value 
to our talent by helping them identify their individual skills and aptitudes, matching them with 
opportunities to excel and creating communities where they can foster their skills and always 
have a trusted partner in their career. In supporting our clients, we understand that each 
organization and culture is unique, and we thrive in collaborating with our clients to provide 
innovative solutions to suit their specific needs. Through our core purpose of positively 
impacting lives, we're proud to partner with many philanthropies, including Camp Hometown 
Heroes and Jared Allen's Homes for Wounded Warriors. 



Bronze Patrons: Hollywood Foreign Press Association (HFPA), Loyola Marymount University 
(LMU) - School of Film and Television/Bellarmine College of Liberal Arts and Huffington 
Ecumenical Institute, CINEMAX, Marcus & Millichap, Jim Gianopulos, and West Coast 
Investors. 

Los Angeles Greek Film Festival (Balkan Cultural Center) recognizes and thanks Onassis 
Foundation USA, and Elios Charitable Foundation for their vital support. 

Los Angeles Greek Film Festival (Balkan Cultural Center) is supported, in part, by the Los 
Angeles County Board of Supervisors through the Los Angeles County Arts Commission. 

Special thanks go to ELMA, an organization dedicated to the promotion of European Cinema in 
America. 

SPECIAL MENTION Petros Hellenic California Cuisine, Georgetown Cupcake, Delphi Greek 
Hellenic Cuisine, Bakersland, Icelandic Glacial, Hostess, Digital Film Studios, Old World Vines, 
and SIMPLE DCP. 

 
Media Sponsors: 

 

 

https://www.lacountyarts.org/

